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Midas---- Preservation? Conservation? Or a reality f trying to keep everyone away 
while tracking the ultimate dollar like the land-grabbing T as brothers. Only time will tell. 

Do you suppose the animals sit on top of the ridge ver the Middle Fork and talk about 
the circus bumper to bumper cavalcade of purple, orange lue and red rafts carving their way 

down the River of No Return? Maybe there is some great r venue return back to the USFS 
from those extremely expensive guided raft trips to help t forests. l'm sure it to be so! 

My oldest daughter, her husband, my grandkids a now great grandkids, all use the 

outdoors to camp1 fish, hunt and enjoy. 

My youngest daughter and husband do so as well. he now has a Master's degree in 
Wildlife and Fisheries. 

My father passed away last year after 38 years of reat retirement. Both he and my 

grandfather gave thought every day to their forest and gr t outdoors! I know that for a fact 

from contact with them and their notes, ledgers and For 

My thoughts--�Push your paper work aside, put y 
outdoors and take a real look at what you are doing or p 
on your back, but without pressure. 

Service Journals they kept. 
r coat on, clear your head and go 
osing to do! Don't look for that pat 

Do the right thing! 

If you have already made up your mind about wh you are going to do, and this is just a 
legal formality, I am sorry to have bothered you with thi I tter. 

We as a family don't camp in campgrounds. We i e, bike, ATV, fish, hunt and care for 

our outdoor gift! 
"We are all a product of our environment" 

Thank you, 

Doug Bunch 
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